
Colors may vary from dye lot to dye lot. Please register colors corresponding to designs.

  Customer information

Name: Comments &
customized 
extras:

Address:

Fax:
Phone:

Dealer:
Email:  Please complete and save order. 

Send it by e-mail or fax to rainbow design.

MEASUREMENTS (over applicable clothing) (Please enter in centimetre.)

1. armlength
wrist to spinal column

 7. height
without shoes

2. chest
widest point

8. neck

3. waist
widest point

 9. bicep
relaxed

4. hips
widest point

10. forearm
widest point

5. upper thigh
widest point

11. wrist

6. calf
widest point

12. inseam (with shoes)
from top of instep to floor

14. Torso
throat - crotch - back of neck

15. shoe size 16. weight

13. knee to floor
with shoes
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rainbow design gmbh · Flugplatzstr. 3 · D-16833 Fehrbellin, Germany · Tel: +49-(0)33932-72461 · Fax: +49-(0)33932-72463
info@rainbowsuits.com · www.rainbowsuits.com
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Prices without tax and shipping.

Pricelist (€): 
(accessory options)

DRAGSTER-EX Freefly-Suit 370,00 

Cordura seat 12,50 

Leg grips 25,00 

Cordura (forearms and lower slegs) 30,00 

Rushorder 50,00 

DRAGSTER–EX
Freefly–Suit

Fit:
loose fit

slender

Thread Color:

Piping Color:

Collar Color: 
Spandex-material (No. 3)

Body
Siplex (No. 6)

Spandex (No. 3)

Spandex (No. 3)

Forearms
Siplex (No. 6)  

Cordura (No. 4)

Legs
Siplex (No. 6)  

Cordura (No. 4)

Cordura knees
Cordura (No. 4)

Cordura (No. 4)
navy blue, royal blue, yellow, orange, red, silver, smoke, black, white

Piping-, Thread Colors
navy blue, royal blue, green, yellow, orange, red, white, cobalt, jade, smoke, grey, silver, black, olive,  
neon-pink, -yellow, -orange, lime, tan

Spandex (No. 3)
navy blue, royal blue, green, yellow, orange, red, white, burgundy, purple, pink, cobalt, jade, silver, black, 
neon-pink, -yellow

Siplex (No. 6)
navy blue, steel blue, royal blue, yellow, bright yellow, orange, red, burgundy, white, black, grey, silver


